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SOVIET PEACE PETITION
"I am sure that the American
people will not be fooled by the
so-called 'World Peace Appeal' or
'Stockholm Resolution' now being
circulated fa this country for sig
natures. It should be recognized
for what it їв—a propaganda trick
fa the spurious 'peace offensive' of
the Soviet Union." These are the
words of Dean Acheson.
The warning fa them has been
well heeded by the New York City
Police when they banned the
"World Peace Appeal" rally which
the Communists here tried to hold
fa Union Square.
The resolution was adopted last
March at the Stockholm session
of the "Partisans of Peace," an in
ternational organization establish
ed by the Communists, and the
campaign for signatures fa the
United States is being actively
promoted by the Communist Party.
An analysis of the petition shows
that it tries to do two things: (1)
promote the unenforceable Soviet
proposals concerning atomic ener
gy, ignoring the effective control
plan approved by the overwhelm
ing majority of the United Nations
and opposed only by the Soviet
Union and four of its satellites;
and (2) center attention on the
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JERSEY CITY and NEW YORK,

YOUTH LEAGUE CONVENTION
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UKRAINIAN STRING BAND TO

.We fa the Ukrainian Youth's great deal of other localities, and
it will be held in the world famous
bound together by one common Carnegie Hall under the direction
factor, writes Walter D a n h o of OJya Dmytrhv. Also, a fashion
R e g a r d l e s s of what church show featuring the native costumes
we may adhere to and what our of all the provinces of Ukraine will
political sympathies may be (only be held simultaneously with the
Communists and fellow travellers formal banquet and ball fa the
are barred) we are all of Ukrain Grand Ballroom of the Hotel Com
ian ancestry. As a result of this modore. This novel event will
tie, our Ukrainian heritage is of materialize under the supervision
paramount importance to us, and of Dr. and Mrs. Ellas Wachna and
without a doubt, the youth that be Miss Jean Harasym, all of Toronto,
long to our 16-odd district leagues Canada.
and councils and attend our annual
Sports—The UYL's perpetually
conventions and seasonal rallies as
growing Sports Session will be of
delegates or guests are evidently
prime importance to all sportsmen.
quite proud of their lineage and
Initiated at the Syracuse conven
utilize the UYL-NA as a medium
tion, this confab will indubitably
through which they can further
be well attended. At this gather
enhance their knowledge of their
ing, the U Y L - N A ' B sports program
fellow American and Canadian Uk
for 1950-51 will be formulated.
rainians
Social—Just take a "squint" s t
Acting through the UYL-NA, a
at
last Week's issue of the Ukrain
national organization with an ap
preciable following, the members, ian Weekly. Listed among the
both individuals and clubs are able scheduled activities for this week
to co-ordinate their activities end are three big dances, a ban
through the 'following fields of en quet, a couple of socials and a few
deavor—culture, sports, socials and other enticing attractions. We're
organization. To expound on the ginning to wonder how much a
UYL's accomplishments during the person can do fa one weekend!
past year in the aforementioned And last, but to our mind the
fields *w7uld~ ne7e*^tate^~great » * * important, J , the Organixadeal of time and space, hence wet
&**?*
UYL-NA. At the
will Umit this discussion to the sessions, talks and discussions perfortW»fa«TSv«^
ВИ ™* UJcrafafaJL youth

Four-year-old Carl Robert Wolfe,
co-captain on the Ukrainian Ameri
can String Band will lead his group
fa the 40th Annual Baby Parade
on the Boardwalk fa Wildwood, N.
J. Friday, morning at 11 A. M.,
August 11, 1950.
The Ukrainian American String
Band which won prizes in two con
secutive years up Broad Street fa
Philadelphia will again bring glory
and fame' to the Ukrainians when
they march before a potential
gathering of fifty thousand persons
on the famed Boardwalk at Wildwood-by- the-Sea. The Ukrainian
American String Band expects to
perform on the Big Top (Circus)
Show over the Columbia stations
of the TV hookup emanating from
Philadelphia, P a shortly.
Michael Elko and Stanley Wolfe
negotiated both deals during their
recent visit to Wildwood, N. J.
The Baby Parade will be tele
vised from WFTL-TV Friday 7 P.M.
from Philadelphia. It will be pub
licized fa 58 larger papers fa New
Jersey as well as fa many out-ofstate publications.
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In the face of the communist-inspired and Russian-led war fa
Korea and Soviet delegate Malik's fresh campaign of Russian lies and
distortions before the august assemblage of the United Nations at
this critical hour, the American public is finally coming to the realisa
tion that this country is fa dire*
straits. Gone, fortunately, are the
Now public sentiment at last is
voices of those naive pseudo-lib turning against Russia. People
erals who echoed the tunes of Mos everywhere are beginning to see
cow; the Russian-organized "peace Russia as what she really is: an
offensive" has been branded by imperialistic and dynamic nation
Secretary of State AJeheson as a bent on the conquest of the world
"Soviet propaganda trick" and has for the glory and expansion of
been exposed by Korea for what it the Russian state and Russian peo
is, and four S o v i e t « y l e "peace" ple.
advocates have been jailed in
The Ukrainians, as well as the
Brooklyn for painting Moscow-in Americans of Ukrainian descent,
vented anti-American slogans in have been exceptional and virtually
Prospect Park.
alone in being right about Russia.

use of atomic weapons by branch
fag as a war criminal the first na
tion to use atomic weapons, ignor
ing the aggression fa other forms
presently being practiced by the
communists.
As for the second point, namely,
that the first nation to use atomic
weapons will have committed a
crime against humanity and should
be branded as a war criminal, it is
obvious that this is an utterly
cynical begging of the question.
The real crime against humanity is
aggression, and fa particular, the
deliberate resort to armed agrestion fa defiance of the United Na
tions. The war criminals are the
people who, sanction such action.
The weapons used are quite in
cidental to the crime. Thus the
Communists throughout the world
have given the lie to the Stock
holm proposal fa their support of
Nofth Korean aggression.
Just before the North Korean
armed forces launched their un
provoked attack against the Re
public . of Korea, more than half
the population of North Korea was
reported to have signed the peti
tion. This illustrates better than
anything else the basic hypocrisy
of the Communist "peace appeal."

'New Concepts' and the 'Small War'

In the light of current events it bomhs to vital enemy targets thuMoreover, the Justice Depart They are relieved to see that the
is interesting to look back about a sands of miles away from their
ment is moving swiftly to crush United States is being alerted to
year, to the time.when the head bases.
the communist-fifth-column in this the danger emanating from Rus
lines were largely occupied with
The Air Force has performed
country by arresting Andrew Dmy- sia; but they are much" saddened
the debate over what kind of weap
splendidly in Korea, and has in
tryshyn, vice-president and organ that the United States did not
ons
we
needed,
and
how
the
next
flicted heavy damage on Red
iser of the Ukrainian fraternal learn from. the experience of the
war would have to be fought. The
forces. But reports from the front
branch of the IWO, a Russian Bol Ukrainian people. It has become
star
of
the
Air
Force
was
then
in
have said time and again that the
shevik propaganda outfit fa the necessary for America to pay in
its ascendancy, and its more ex
jet planes, fa this type of campaign,
United Statesr^Six atomic espion flesh and blood for its appalling
treme partisans were arguing pas
have been a disappoinment Valu
age suspects have been apprehend ignorance of Russian psychology
sionately that the airplane—and
able as they are fa air combat, they
ed recently, who are said to have and Russian tactics.
most especially jet fighters and the
are too fast, and too limited fa the
been recruited by the Soviet MVD
huge intercontinental bombers—
• t) Our Present Policy
time they can stay aloft, to oper
and consular officials for the pur
could practically do all of the job.
pose of securing atomic informa
Now Americans are studying the The Navy, the argument ran, would ate as well in close support of
tion for the Soviet Union.
Russian problem more thoroughly. fa the future be only a minor, troops as piston-en gined planes.
Navy sir, once written off as
All this clearly indicates that Facts and information other that auxiliary service, and should be de
despite its apathy fa the past, the those provided by our Russian "ex- prived of most, possibly all, of its an obsolete weapon, has proven
United States government and the Iperts'.' and "specislists," to our
vital. The carrier
.*-!* people as a whole are becoming f ul-1 universities and our government own planes and carriers. The tank enormously
planes operate fa support of the
Some time ago an association a* =-*у'-.дами«е-«і«Ш*.же8ейй*-іа eivtlfaat-1-agftaefces e r e « ^ l ^ ~ ; * e 4 o g •gg88&. ^^.пр^)^.\Ж,,Щ^-^^^Щ^.
new weapeme ted'essstfe R .practical^ g*otma trdo^i^a^
Ь^:^Щ^$0ЇЖШ**,Шб&&$ґШШ>ву a t r f ^ A / m e m  tien presented by the Russians andlnized «nd assessed/
se ^ш^'-тт^^аЩ^Щів^::^:^* W»! SC -r
bership of 7,500 stores, appointed a their satellites in Europe and Asia. | While great progress has been ly as vulnerable to fire as a jeep. defense against '''amphibious land
ttonVwill
be
thrashed
out
and
fu
Weekend (September 2nd, 3rd aitd
And the role of the fbpt soldier, ings.. A traditional Navy domin
ture plana of activities will be Committee on Emergency Govern
made in the direction of analysing
4th) in New York City and outline drawn'up
always paramount fa past wars, ates the sea lanes and the harbors.
ment Controls under the chairman
Not Solely Communism, Bat
Russian
matters
properly,
the
briefly how all four fields* will be
The most dramatic example of
would be a relatively minor one
Russia As Such Is Source
Hence, to the average Ukrainian ship of a Harvard professor of re
process is still far from being
accentuated.
the worth of an old weapon is
next time.
of Danger
youth, the 13th Annual Convention tailing. A few days after hostili
adequate. Take, for example, the
Culture—Taking place will be
This is what prompted U.S News found fa the tank. It was the
of the Ukrainian Youth's League ties began in Korea, the Commit
More and more prominent Amer Ukrainian section of "The Voice
the tremendous Music and Dance
tee
m
e
t
It
urged
that
its
members,
& World Report, in an article on I greatest single factor fa making
of North America is a must! Plan
ican men, both fa publia and private of America." Established with the
featuring singing.groups and artists
and all other stores, "carry on .,
military planning and strategy, to possible the North Korean drive.
now to spend your Labor Day ГІГ
\
*u
„•v
w A ™UK ife, and especially in the press, are definite purpose of abetting and
on the North-' American continent
say: "War (fa Korea) is putting The Russian tanks which the Red.,
through
the
months
ahead
with
'
• T~ . '
..
. .
Weekend at the Hotel Commodore ТГ , *
encouraging
the
enslaved
Ukrain
,
,
n.
• coming to the inevitable conclusion
from Toronto,'Cb*icago, New Jersey,
their ususl concern for the in- І Г Т Т .
"_! . _
„ ,
U. S. military ideas, new weapons troops used apparently were su
in New York City.
. k«lt . j . that the present danger on the ians, it has been heavily influenced
New York City,, Pennsylvania and a
terests of consumers and the added ™~* ,
*"_. .
. ^T
. . .,
and strategy plans to the test of perior to ours in fire power and
. .
, .,
і
її
part of Russia is not based solely by White Russian propaganda. As
determination to serve in all pos- **" "
.
. .,
/ " T*
experience. On the basis of the armor.
л,
_ , .
. ..
upon communism and Marxian dy- a result, it would seem from broad
record to date, the report card on Finally, the role of the foot sol
sible ways the interests of the па" ">шш
,
„,
,T ,
... .
і _ namicism, but upon centuries-old casts as if the Ukrainians had first performance can be marked: dier has again been all-important.
not
fought
the
Czars
for
their
Russian
nationalism
and
imperial
tion
It faces a possible
develop'Flunked.' " For our experience fa Despite all the new and revolu
fag as
emergency."
It emphasized
ism as well. It is recalled more freedom and national independence.'
[The above caption appeared Communism with 8,6O0,0O0 starved that retailers will give full support and more often that at the end Some incredible things, in fact, are Korea has certainly proven that, tionary concepts yet uttered, the
over a Letter to the Editor of The to death in self 1932-33, the Uk to the government in policies re of May, 1945. Stalin, celebrating being beomed to the Ukrainians in this particular kind of "small" "poor, bloody infantry" has been
Post-Standard of Syracuse, N. Y. rainians kept on fighting and do it sulting from the crisis in the Far the victory over Germany, toasted via "The Voice of America," such war at least, the new weapons and the queen of battles in Korea.
It may be that fa the future, and
East. It announced that retail ex the "Russian people/' the "bravest as a Christmas message from a new Ideals have not worked the ex
It is self-explanatory. Below it so now.
In another kind of war it comes,
My father was killed when I was perts would be delegated to consult and the most glorious of all the Russian Orthodox, bishop from pected wonders.
appears the leading editorial of
with government officials on prob peoples in the world." And that Brooklyn instead of one from a
In this war, the biggest bombers those new concepts may find some
eight years of age.
that paper. —Editor.]
All Ukrainians, Ihose who suffer lems of policy that affect retailing. the Soviet dictator then flatly Ukrainian Orthodox or Ukrain- ] have not been used, nor are they justification. They have not so far,
To the Editorof The Post-Standard: and fight in Ukraine and those who
and it is evident that it would be
In peace or war, retailing is pri
ian Catholic bishop; and euch as likely to be used to any extent
In The Post-Standard of July 17, had the chance to taste a precious marily concerned with the welfare stated that without Russian pa
a disastrous folly to accept them
They
are
adapted
to
global,
all-out
the practice of glamorizing Russian
appeared an article about the Car charm of freedom in the United of the consumer—if only for the triotism the defeat of Germany
at theoretical value.
heroes and writers instead of thei war, In which they would carry Acould not have been effected.
rier's Corp sponsored scholarship States of America, of which they reason that in the long run con
Ukrainian.
None other than General Walter
being given, thru Boys' club or never dared to dream, believe that sumer welfare will determine the
WINS FINE ARTS AWARD
Conditions in Ukraine under a picture of a man being executed
ganization, to Lubomyr Kurylko, their sacrifices will be a contribu retailer's welfare. During and di Bedell Smith, former U.S. Am
bassador to Moscow, has pointed standably are such that the Uk by the MVD.
who is myself
rectly
after
the
last
war
retailing
tion to the victory over the hordes
John Antonik of Bethlehem, Pa.
Such examples of growing aware
In that report I was called "Po of bloody Jingischan.
did a splendid job in fighting the out (My Three Years fa Moscow) rainian people are sickened by the
lish," and about this I would deep
black market, in pointing out the that Soviet communism has long Russian propaganda. What theyj ness is at least partially due to the received the Thomas & Susan M.
Being slightly over a year in
ly appreciate your willingness to
dangers in consumer hoarding, and espoused Russian nationalism and want to hear and what they must efforts of those few Americans of Eakin's Memorial Prize of (100
this country I learned that free
have the following statement
in making a limited supply of goods imperialism. It would be sheer hear Is the truth about their coun-1 of Ukrainian descent who are un for the best figure painted fa the
dom is worth all the sacrifices in
go around as equitably as possible. folly, he writes, to ascribe the try's enslavement by Russia. They ! tiring in trying to depict Ukraine regular life class at the Pennsyl
printed in your newspaper.
cluding life itself. I do not doubt
present drive of Russia for world want to know as much as possible In Its true light and importance. vania Academy of Fine Arte, Phil
I am not of Polish stock but of
for a while that we are all ready
about the Ukrainians who have But the fact remains that Ameri adelphia, Pa. The prize was. given
domination to communism only.
Ukrainian. Thp it wouldn't mean
for it in this very hour of ap- is now employed by^Mrtf General
The position of the Ukrainians, been deported to slave labor cans as a whole have yet to evalu In memory of the famous artist
very much to the most of the read
proching doom.
Electric company at Electronics however, all this time has been c a m p s ; about those Ukrain ate properly the growing resist and his wife by Charles Bregler
ers of The PosVStandard, it is of a
LUBOMYR KURYLKO.
park. As a result of winning the based upon contention that Rus ian DPe who have settled in ance in Ukraine, a resistance which of Philadelphia, his life-long friend
great significance to me and to all
scholarship,
the young Pole will sian imperialism, the eternal Rus the United States and elsewhere,' no longer is to be ignored or de and student
Ukrainian
DP.
those who are from the Ukrainian
John Antonik graduated from
scholarship,
[Kyrylko]
will enter sian ambition to enslave and do and above all, they want to hear precated.
community fa Syracuse. Altho I
minate other peoples, is In great that the United States is for free- j
the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine
Syracuse university in the fall.
CARRIER SCBOLARSHD?
do not feel any animosity toward
What Con You Do?
Arts fa May 1950. He is a member
The Carrier corporation, as an» measure responsible for the present dom for all the peoples. Including
Polish people,,'the more here fa
AWARDED
the Ukrainians. Such a positive po
plight
of
the
world.
Neither
the
In
the
"campaign of truth" enun of Branch 288 of the Ukrainian
aid' to education and to talented
America where, all of us are united
It is a particular pleasure to con boys who do not have the funds J North Koreans nor the Chinese licy on the part of our govern-] ciated by President Trumsn, the National Association Bethlehem.
with a strong feeling of allegiance
gratulate
Lubomyr Kurylko on for higher education, each year • Communists would have dared ment is yet to be evinced by "The young Americans of Ukrainian de Pan.
to our great country, on the other
Voice of America."
scent can help Immeasurably by
hand, I am proud to originate from winning the Carrier-Boy e' club presents a scholarship to the most challenge the United Nations withproperly and widely presenting the
Discussing
our
failure
in
psy
out
being
aided
and
abetted
by
the
scholarship
this
year.
worthy
Boys'
club
member.
This
Ukrainian nation which, being lo
ly may be as decisively defeated
And it is an equal pleasure to is the fourth time the award has Russians. Time and again, the chological warfare, The Saturday Ukrainian problem to the Ameri
cated on the' verge of Europe and
aa was Germany.
Evening
Post's
editorial
of
July
can
people.
One
effective
proce
Asia, has been an object of per commend once more the Carrier been made. It gives the winner; Ukrainians, in their endeavor to
We must help our government
29, 1950. states:
dure would be to start a lettermanent invasion of her greedy, im corporation for making it possible $600 for his freshman year and free themselves from the Russian
"At least two Ukrainian armies writing campaign to newspapers, and the cause of world peace by
I yoke, Czarist and Soviet, have adperialistic neighbors of whom Rus- for boys of proved talent to con $200 for each succeeding year.
The award is the most worth vocated that Russia constitutes a went over to the Germans fa the magazines and various radio com disseminating a true picture of
Bians, then Czarist and now Com tinue their educations and at the
same
time
give*facentive
to
Boys'
and
human of those made fa Syra peril to our civilization, to our de first weeks, and more would have mentators, delineating the struggle Russia to our government and to
munists, are the* severest ones.
institutions,
to
our followed hod Hitler paid any atten of the Ukrainian people against our nation. This fa turn will surely
cuse during the year. It is a won mocratic
Ukrainians fought against any club achievements.
tion to political warfare. Why must communist Rusels. There is an greatly help the Ukrainians in
church,
and
indeed,
to
our
basic
Lubomyr
came
to
this
country
derful
way
to
build
up
a
true
love
aggression thruout centuries and
we wait for a general war before abundance of material in The Uk their struggle for freedom.
freedoms.
Unfortunately,
virulent
less
than
two
years
ago
as
a
dlsof democracy in America, for it is
since 1917 haVe been fighting with
making the American position more rainian Quarterly and The Ukrain
The establishment everywhere of
all mesas against the most cruel, placed person after a tragic boy available to all and goes to the Russian propaganda, both Soviet
more attractive to outsiders?
ian Bulletin, and in many pam freedom as we know it is the ul
and
imperialist,
in
the
United
hood
that
includes
the
grim
mem
one
who
shows
himself
the
most
the most ruthless dictatorship the
Mr. Richard Wilson, chief of phlets and memoranda published timate objective of the United
States and other democratic coun
world has ever seen, the one of ory of a father shot, by Soviet deserving.
and
the
other
free
Look's Washington Bureau, in dis by the Ukrainian Congress Com States
tries,
has
succeeded
in
deluding
a
secret
pofice.
Previous
winners
are
Henry
AnRussian Conimtfaism and its Uknations
of
the
world.
To
fail
to
cussing
Russia
(Look,
August
15,
mittee
of
America
and
the
Pangreat
majority
of
people
into
the
He joined the Boys' club as soon tonini, Stanley Kapuscienski and
rainian pupet government of Manuachieve this end would mean the
belief that the Russians are a 1950) points out the perennial dis American Ukrainian Conference.
as
he
arrived
in
Syracuse
and.
in
James
Messina..
Both
the
Carrier
ilsky.
We are approaching the hour in death not only of Ukraine and of
peace-loving people and that their orders in Ukraine. In the pictorial
Tho the rest^ of the world did his studies at Vocational high, corporation and the city have the
earned a general average of 86.53 right to take pride fa the scholar- desiiee-arejunch "misunderstood." map accompanying Mr. Wilson's which Russia may be challenged as America, but of civilization as a
not budge wflen the Ukrainian*
article. Ukraine is represented by s world aggressor, and consequent wboie.
or at least amemterpreted.
for his graduation in January. He shop.
paid for their resistance to the
v
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TREES
MOSCOW'S SIGNATURE FOR
PEACE CAMPAIGN

MUSIC

. by Myroslava

by ( Х л

cLachowilcti~

ff/L foawL

bit jJed

Victor

LABOR DAY WEEKEND
Joyce Kilmer once said "Poems*
Over two years ago, it was my The sonata starts out In 4 / 4 time
are made by fools like me, but good fortune to be chosen by Pro
Once again the 'Convention of all wrong, for a native New York
—the
theme
represents
Russia
ad
( 1 ) only God can make a tree." Yes, a
fessor G. O. Hornberger to play, vancing. Then the piano gives out the Ukrainian Youth's League of er is no better than- a native De(See editorial on this subject)
tree is one of God's greatest gifts together with him, his composition
this theme (A minor) which por North America is just around the troiter, or Clevdander. Jt is not
1. On March 19, 1950, at Stock should b<? dealt with as a war to mankind, and yet, how little for Violoncello and Piano, entitled
trays
the depression of the people corner. This year New York City enough to call a convention and
people appreciate its purposes ''Finlandia." Even though the
holm, the Communist-controlled criminal.
followed
by the next theme—a na has taken upon itself the task of let the people run through a series
World Congress of Partisana of
"We call on all men of good will and beauty.
night was icy and cold, as it usual tion in tears. At the beginning of playing host to some hundreds of of routine events.' It Is more im
Peace adopted the "Stockholm Re throughout the world to sign this
For this, let us in our imagina ly is in the beginning of February, the theme, the cello enters with guests and delegates from all over portant to play the part of a gra
solution" which Moscow has made appeal."
tion travel to a beautiful country Carnegie (recital) Hall was filled an accompanying passage and then the country. And it might be add cious host. In Detroit I had a tru
into its moat concerted and broad6. The world-wide campaign ap side surrounded by winding bills. to capacity with music lovers en the piano picks up that theme and ed that that is some task.
ly remarkable time. The planned
scale propaganda effort to exploit pears timed to reach a climax in Let us step upon the soft green vious to hear the concert.
program was good; but to this day
In
the
first
place
the
famous
then
this
episode
finishes
with
a
the universal desire for peace. The four months at the second World grass. Let us tread upon it lightly
So now I would like to tell you crescendo (louder) and accelerando "Baghdad on the Subway" ha* I remember with especial warmth
Stockholm Resolution embodies Congress of Partisans of Peace, and then sit down to pause. Im
a bit about "Finlandia," and how (faster). The next theme is writ quite a reputation to live up to. the hospitality of the Bulaks. Danlthree demands: prohibition of scheduled to be held in Europe dur mediately, the hot summer sun
it came about to be composed. As ten in 5 / 4 time and this shows Its sons and daughters (including- elsons, Lomakas, Kachners, Kaseys
atomic weapons, "strict interna ing the second fortnight of Octo- mediately, the hot summer sun
I stated before, it is a sonata for that the people at heart are gay the suburban Jerseyites etc.) have and Konickis and so many others.
tional control" of the atom bomb ber, significantly near the world- begins to annoy us. Our eyes be'cello and piano, written in three and optimistic. Their religious de travelled far and wide during the I enjoyed myself tremendously In
(i. e., the unenforceable Soviet wide observance of United Nations; g j to wander in search of a shady
movements, about which I- shall votion is portrayed in an Andante past years, visiting convention? Akron and Syracuse but I remem
control" plan as opposed to the en Day on October 24. There have p t . At a short distance, we see
mention later. This sonata was maestoso and they recall their and rallies. The festivals, concert* ber better the Dydyke from Syra
forceable United Nations control been reports of Soviet intentions' great oaks standing as straight as
composed in 1901, when Finland former days, days of contentment and various other undertaking? cuse, the Dembitskye, the Novenplan), and condemnation of the of presenting the *ignatures in the eoldiers. Quickly we burry to
was under the rule of Czarist Rus and happiness. Then the time sponsored by the Gothamites have ches, and in Akron the Zepkpe, Kufirst government tm use atomic session of the U.N. General Assem- ] them and find these trees with a
sia, and was undergoing severe op changes again to 4 / 4 time and the been heard about throughout the deras, Polivkas.Wollochs.Evonickis
weapons a.4 a war criminal.
bly, claiming universal backing of tiny forest nearby delightful. Upon pression. Those were the days
natural gayiety of the people United States, Canada and as far and so many others; The personal
2. The world goal of the Mos the repeatedly rejected phony So entering, we find the world m here h e n Professor Hornerberger conbreaks forth, new hopes spring up, away as in Europe and China. New, touch, * .the hospitality of the in
cow "signatures for peace" cam viet plan of atom weapon control. I somewhat different. One sees a ducted each winter an orchestra,
better times must come and with a York without a doubt has a repu dividuals rather than of the plan
paign is three to four hundred
7. This signature drive, marking little bird in the tree-tops busy brought from Germany, to the lit
tation to uphold. This coming ned program have always made
million signatures, to be solicited the newest major development in building a nest for his young. tle Finnish city of Vasa, which thus big crescendo, the first part of Labor Day Convention will be the best impression.
in both Communist and non-Com Moscow's "peace offensive", is Squirrels hop around from place provided its public programs ol the sonata ends.
New York will have it a bit more
something of а reaj test for each
munist countries. On May 31 the clearly designed to exploit for So to place as though they are play symphonic music each season. The>
Part two starts out very slowly, and. eyeryone that Цфв from the difficult since it doesn't possess a
committee claimed 100 million sig viet benefit these existing public ing hide-and-go seek. Here and were the days too, when the Finn with funeral bells tolling; the first metropolitan area of New York.
national home. Yet if all the peo
natures, the bulk of which were sentiments:
there, mushrooms grow amongst ish national song, "Suomi" war theme, an Adagio in F sharp minor
As one who has been around в ple cooperate, If they circulate, if
obtained in the Iron Curtain coun
a. The universal fear of war, the trees. We look and then we stop forbidden to be sung in public is introduced. Out of its depths bit and also remained as something they arrive early' and greet the.
tries.
and particularly the fear that to listen. Strains of beautiful цій- places. After the program, ав Prof. comes a voice—Finland is not dead of a New Yorker, I have been able' new-comers as the Akronites did,
3. The Communist goal in the present Western rearmament may sic float lightly through the air Hornberger related to me at one in spirit as long as the people hold to notice a few things about the then surely the Convention will be
U.S. is five million signatures. The lead to a war that would destroy to our ears. Delightful peace time, it was the custom to let any to their national characteristics, "city slickers" and people from aU a success. Those who have travelled
"Daily Worker" and other Com Europe;
reigns here. We find the fprest, members of the audience depart traits, idioms, dances, and folk other communities.' One of the first f o r the past years and expect their
munist Party publications have al
b. The widespread fear of the with its trees so comforting, so who were suspected of enemy sym songs. People meet secretely to de things
"out-of-towners"
notice friends to visR New York should
ready begun promotional activi atom bomb and repugnance to its lovely and cool. We breathe a pathies or of tendencies to be in vise ways and means to preserve about New Yorkers, is that they play host In whatever manner pos
the
national
traits,
and
to
cultivate
ties, and the soliciting of signa use as a war weapon.
sigh of thanks for all this and discreet outside of the concert hall;
go around as though their very sible. There will'be a great many
tures is underway in some cities,
c. The concern that the rearma think . . .
then to close entrances and all win the folk songs. The cello takes up name was sufficient to compensate delegates and guests arriving early
this theme, along with the piano,
as in Philadelphia, New York and ment program of the Western pow
for everything. This of course is and staying late.' - Why not invite
Where would our birds, little dows, while the orchestra played
on the West Coast.
ers may result in a lowering of animals and insects dwell if -there, very softly the accompaniment of but soon the mood changes to F,
them over to visit' and show them
4. The Soviet government is at- economic standards and an unen- were no trees? We wouldn't have the national hymn, with the audi sharp major and sadness changes
the town?
to
hope
and
determination,
and
so
tempting to conceal its direction of! durable increase in taxes;
any shady spots to rest under. ence humming, lnsteud of singing,
The UYL-NA Conventions have
Finnish song-—Suomis Song, which
ends
the
second
part.
d. The desire for international Little infants can sleep comfort- the beloved air—just as the enslaved
the campaign and to camouflage
represents the country of Finland, been growing year after year. They
the fact that this is exclusively a tension to cease.
ably under a shady tree, while the Bfc»eJa|sjn, have done on many an
The third part opens up very the -land of -birth, of choice of lov< have been growing because the peo
8. The Kremlins chief alms in little bigger ones can swing to occasion with their national an- softly. Four measures of introduc and devotion. In an Allegro moltc ple have been enjoying themselves.
Communist program. However, it
has now become apparent that the non-Communist areas are to ac their hearts content on one of its •them«*-"Sche -ne Vmerla Ukraina." tion by the piano leads now to this the sonata ends. Out of compassion Neither Akron nor Syracuse had
Communists will be forced for the complish the following:
branches. And at night, in the
And .now to describe this beauti song, which is given out first by for the people of Finland, Horn much to offer in the line of outa. To nullify the defensive value moonlight, young lovers can en-, ful composition step by step. As the cello, then by the piano as a berger dedicated this sonata to side entertainment."South Pacific"
most part to conduct the Ameri
„itting beneath its lovely I have -stated before, it is written solo. The theme then changes to them in hopes that it would prove* wasn't playing and neither was the
can drive openly, with the help of U. S. superiority in atom weap-1 j
of a few transparently Communist ons both to the United States and branches with rustling leaves, in three parts—1. Allegro Moder a dance like fashion, with an ac a help in their sorrow apd degrada Yankee Stadium featuring a double
"front" organizations such as the its allies by making any use of the Young and old can enjoy a tree. a t e (moderately fast) 2. Adagio companiment a la guitar. Several tion, and for this reason t h e sona header. Still the people came and
"Peace Information Bureau" in atom weapon seem morally inde-! it is a precious gift to mankind, (extremely slow) 3. Allegro (fast). measures later, you hear the ta carries the title "Finlandia."
they attended the'sessions, danced,
J it not only supplies us with exNew York and the "National Labor fensible;
sang and made "merry.- The con
•ГТ, vention itself, meeting the people
Peace Conference" which is con
b. To weaken the support of i a i t e blossoms to delight our
nected with the Partisans of Peace. people in non-Communist countries mission, but later, some yield-fruit
and being with them Is still the
The American campaign will be for their national governments, by
man's existence, while others
most Important'' feature. People
concluded with a "National Peace creating doubts concerning the wis are torn down for man's practical
want to read about each other,
about the actual activities in the
Congress" in September in New dom of the current foreign policy needs. Such are the roles a tree.
publicity releases and in the news
of the United States and its allies; is designated to play In life, and.
By WASVL НАІЛСН
6. The campaign has been care
papers. If -the boys know For euro
c. To lure 'nori-Coirimunlet*peo should be appreciated by man.
that some nine hundred or more
fully planned and the wording of ples into seeming support of Soviet
MYROSLAVA.
Russian propaganda has been a tached to the Kremlin diplomatic Though there are, here and ther* young Ukrainian; American lassies
the petition ingeniously chosen to policy, by making them appear to
- —-——«цц«мтгч$—
government weapon for more than corps, propaganda started in ear Reds in the teaching profession,' are going to be present in New
appeal to genuine sentiment for back the USSR in Its self-appointed
PROTEIN AND THE UFE
200 -years in age. It is turned on nest and since 1945 it has been their sneaky ways are not ap York for the Convention, then you
peace while diverting attention role of the real champion of world
SPAN
•
its cwn people as well as on for quite persistent.
proved by any of the teachers' or may rest assured that they will
away from the reality of Soviet peace;
nection between the life expectaggressive policies and actions.
d. To trick non-Communist peo nectlon between the life expe.net- eigners. Catherine II, like Stalin,
Though not much news of this ganizations and they must work' come out in force.. I ^or one would
considered herself the master mind gets into the American press, men under cover; and when uncovered, ljke to know more about who is
The petition, which people are be ples into abetting Communist eff
ancy of peoples and their consump
of it. It costs the government a tion is made now and then. Some as recently in the case of one wom coming, who the actual singers
ing asked to sign, reads:
orts to sabotage the Western secur tion of the protein foods.
large sum of money, which is two years ago the School Board of an teacher in New York and an etc. are going to be from other
"We demand the absolute ban ity measures;'
This is strongly indicated in a
ning of the atom weapon, arm of
e. To raise doubts among the table which was recently compiled drawn from the "education fund," Newark, N. J. wrestled with this other in Pittsburgh, they are dis cities besides N^w York, whether
but no doubt from other funds also. pestiferous problem. In 1949 the missed from the teaching, for one Detroit Is going tq open its famous
terror, and mass extermination of American people of the reliability
by the American Meat Institute, on;
Occasionally-the
fiscal spring runs following Milwaukee high schools Red teacher could be more danger Club 620 and if Rochester is go
populations.
of the populations of its allies in the basis of the latest available
Jow, as the editor of "Soviet Rus reported the arrival of.unordered ous than scores of pamphlets. For ing to give ou( with another
"We demand the establishment the event of war;
figures. The United States had the
of strict international control to
f. To identify aggression with highest life expectancy at birth, sia Today," Jessica Smith, revealed Red propaganda: North Division, tunately, the teaching profession spread. Add it all together, the
insure the implementation of this use of the atom bomb and min 68.3 years, and its per capita con in the fall of 1948, when she sent Bay View, Lincoln, and the sub has in this regard a highly honor guests and the New Yorkers and
banning measure.
imize public condemnation of ag sumption of meat and other pro- out the following printed notice on urban West Allis Central. For some able record.
it should be a terrific convention.
"We consider that any govern gression by other means; i.e., the teln foods was also the highest,194 penny postcards:
reasons, however, Stalin's agents
I'm going, how about you?
Propaganda Materia]
ment which would be first to use invasion of the Republic of Korea pounds. Canada was next, with a
overlooked six other high schools
•To the Librarian:
in that town. Mr. W. T. White,
the atom weapon against any coun- by troops of the puppet regime of life expectancy of 67.2 years and a
According to Mr. Oliver F. Wer"Some thpe ago, Mrs. A. M.
try whatsoever would be commit- j North Korea.
protein food consumption of 174 Woodruff, Qne of our readers, wrote Sup't of Schools in Dallas, Texas, gtn, Aset. Prin. of Lincoln High not only for what they say, but
ting a crime against humanity and ]
(To be concluded)
pounds. The figures for Italy were you you that a gift fund had been recently reported that his schools, School, Milwaukee, as recently re also for their omissions; for ex
54.9 years but 28.6 years, and pro created to send subscriptions for too, had been getting some Red ported In the "Milwaukee.Journal," ample, Prof. Laski', while analyzing
tein food consumption was 18 the American monthly magazine "literature," which he termed the names of Russian propaganda Freedom of Association, touches
"out and out propaganda" and publications
change
"although Russia before 1917 but remains
pounds per capita.
"Soviet Russia Today" to libraries
which he dispatched to the waste- basically the editions appear to be silent on the issue after that date.
Other factors, such as infant Indicating a desire to receive it.
basket. More recently, at its Feb., the same in content and style." Then there is Prof. Schuman's book
mortality, have a strong bearing On receiving your application, a
By Prof. ROMAN SMAL-STOCKY
1950, meeting, the Board of Educa During the last two or three years Soviet Politics at Home s a d Aboad.
life expectancy. However, the dis subscription was entered for your
Marquette University
tion in Superior, Wisconsin, dis the following publications have written as If to glorify the Soviet
covery of the value of the proteins, library.
cussed what to do about the Rus been "viaiting.t' uninvited, the regime. Very recently there ap
In Its Issue of May 22, 1950 of freedom; nonetheless Its hasty has been one of the most dramatic
"As our gift fund is limited, we sian propaganda sent to both of American schools: "Soviet Russia peared in English the translation
Time Magazine printed an interest use of the grotesque painting pur developments of modern medical are now writing to ask whether its public high schools. In 1947, Today," published in New York of V. A. Smlrnov'e novel Sons, a
ing interview of its correspondent porting to represent the great science. In addition to their In you wish to continue to receive the the author saw "Soviet Russia To City; "USSRInformation Bulletin," peace of Stalinist propaganda which
in Berlin with a representative oi statesman of Ukraine challenges fluence on life expectancy, protein' magazine. Will you be good enough day" conspicuously displayed in the Washington. D. C , and "In Fact," could give some Innocent soul read
the Ukrainian anti-Russian anc the seriousness and the good inten foods have been proven to be of to fill out the attached card and Ironwood, Michogan, public library, New York City. They are open, ing it a good dose of falsification.
anti-Soviet underground, an under tions of whoever is responsible for the utmost value in benefiting peo drop it in the mail.
much frequented by high school undisguised propaganda and no ex There are also some other books
ground which might be considered its inclusion. For the picture is ple suffering frqnj many types of
students. There is no doubt that pert knowledge is needed to detect on Russia that pretend very hard
Very
truly
yours,
a continuation of the Mazepist neither true nor historic: it is the illness. It hUs been found also
our college and university libraries the fact.
Jessica Smith. Editor
to be factual but are biased
that
they
have
a
direct,
construc
movement of the XVinth century sheer invention of some imagin
"Soviet Russia Today" are on the regular Russian mailing
Then there is the Trojan horse
If the purpose of any propagan
tive influence on human energy and
ative
artist.
It
would
have
re
The Ukrainian leader described the
One of the college librarians who list.
of gigantic size, real bolshoy, the da is to make people believe things
morale.
vast and unceasing struggle which dounded greatly to the credit of
Encyclopaedia of Social Sciences, they would not otherwise accept
Finally, the principal protein received this notice informed the
the Ukrainians are now conducting Time had its researches referred
Teachers the Target
author that she had never at any
used extensively as a college re too readily, then the Russian
to.
the
wealth
of
information
and
foods,
such
as
meat
and
eggs,
are
against the Soviet Russian govern
time indicated a desire to receive
Apparently not every teacher in ference library book. George S. brand is of a most pernicious type.
ment. He declared that "neither literature that exists today on this attractive and appetizing to the the magazine. Most likely the other every school Is considered equally
Montgomery made a special study
vast majority of people. Almost
Russian Czar, nor Kussian Com great Ukrainian.
(Continued on page S)
school and city librarians were important by the Red agents. It is of this publication and in hie recent
everyone
can,
and
with
relish,
eat
missars" are wanted in Ukraine, a
equally
Innocent,
They,
just
as
the
the
teachers
of
social
science
in
the
book
devoted
one
chapter
(DC)
to
The True Picture of Mazepa
these foods two or three times a
sentiment which ів generally shar
teachers, get this propaganda mat senior high schools especially the this topic. The editor of this en
The true story of Hetman Ivan day. It is a case where good eat
ed by all Ukrainians whether they
erial through the mall without ever ones that teach the 11th of 12th cyclopaedia, Dr. E. R. A. Seliging
makes
for
good
health'.
are now under the domination of Mazepa is the story of the Ukrain
having ordered i t
grades or those who have classes man (Prof. Emeritus of Columbia
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
Soviet Russia or outside her to ian people to fight off the growing
Red propaganda in the schools In world history or democracy that Univ.), for some reason selected
menace
of
semi-Asiatic
and
despot
FOUNDED 1893
talitarian grip.
schak and Rene Mattel, the French covers the United States from one are so favored by the Russians. mostly European professors, pupils
Along with the article on the ic Russia, which in his time (as
The
public
high
school
libraries,
end
of
the
country
to
the
other,
of
Karl
Marx,
such
as
the
late
writer. Prof. Borschak also wrote
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Ukrainian
underground
Time's Soviet Russia is today) was the
The Great Mazepist Hrybor Griyk, although without too much thor as already mentioned, are also Prof. Harold J. Laski, to write on
j 300
editors deemed it worthy or amus enemy of the freedom-loving Uk
oughness. Some people think that "honored." The Catholic high such topics as Liberty, Freedom, One year
Lieutenant
General
of
the
Army
of
$ 2.00
ing, or both, to reproduce a paint rainian people and, for that matter, Lonls XV (in Ukrainian, Lviw, it started whh the American recog schools, college and university pro Democracy, Freedom of Associa Six months
ing of Hetman Mazepa which de of all freedom-loving peoples.
19)2). — Another Ukrainian his nition of the Red regime in 1933, fessors of social science are also tion, Judiciary, Bureaucracy, and Ukrainian newspaper published dully
picts him trussed up on a wild
Today there is a vast literature torian, Bohdan Krupnycky, wrote but this is not the case. Various remembered In addition to the Social Contract. Even the topic except Sundays and hioUdsys by (he
horse as "punishment" for his al on the life and statesmanship of Hetman Masepa and seine Zeit films on Soviet Russia were some propaganda received through the of Great Britain is presented with Ukrainian National Association, lnc~
-St-ЛЗ Gnwd St.. Jersey Cttr 3. N. J.
leged love affair with the wife of Hetman Mazepa and his attempt (Berlin, 1942, as well as a historic how booked with with other films mail, not infrequently a new Red the Marxist touch. Laski, of course,
a Polish nobleman of Warsaw.
to organize Western and Southern al study, "The Mazepists," (The for schools as far back as thetwen- convert student smuggles some praises Lenin because "from a Rua-1 Entered » Second d i s s Л\а11 Matter
Post Office of Jersey City, Ц. J.
In reporting about the struggle Europe against Peter the Great Ukrainian O^rarterly, Vol. IV, No. ties. There were also a few pam pamphlets into a college library sia in chaos he built a powerful* at
0P M»Kb to, tWci. jmder tilt Act
of tb« Ukrainian people and their Russian Imperialism. Foremost is 3 ) ; another penetrating article on- phlets add occasionally books. Af reading room. As long as it is the modern state upon a foundationof. Л1*тсв .8. iff9.
undying desire for freedom and the work in French, Іл Vie de Ma Mazepa, entitled, "Mazepa'a Cham ter Pres. Roosevelt's recognition of teachers personally who get the strong enough to make it a decisive
Accepted
mailing at і pedal rate
Russia and the influx into the propaganda, the pupils and schools challenge to capitalist civilisation."' <* postage for
independence, Time magazine has zepa (Paris 1931). written jointly
provided for Secllon it03
United -States of many agents at- are, on the whole, quite safe. These articles by Laski are noted
certainly contributed to the cause by a Ukrainian scholar, Ellas B o r Ol toe Act of October J, 1917
(Continued on page S)
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YOUTH and V, Ш A
GENERAL INFORMATION

MAZEPA **л> ада^мдадаа

American terms, we will win,
friends for Ukraine." So the hosts
of the excursion, Dr. B. Rarpe(Continued |<om pf#e 2)
MIL.VNOWICZ
vich, Mr. W. Bohachevsky and Mr.
J. Huzar, made the guests (mostly pion in the 'Secret du Roi,' of Louis
and impromptu concert program,
і newly-arrived
Ukrainians)
ac- XV,.King of Franee," was written
presented midway during thtf
quanted with the identity and the by Prof. N. Chuba,ty Oft* Jfr&IP'
seven-hour moon-light sail up the
history of the surrounding country tan Quarterly, Vol V., No. 1).
Hudson, contained five songs. Ap
side. Over the loud-speaker, his There are several historical studied
propriately, the men began withtoric American names sounded on Charles ХІТ, -King of Swedee;
'The Sun Is Low, Evening is Near"
slightly strange, but the Ameri and He t man Maze pa in Swedish.
(Sontee Nyaenko), by BaltaroLet us depict in a few-words t h s
can guests could recognize them:
vich. with solo by Woloeianskyj.
Palisades Park, Spuyten Dtiyvil, stature of Hetznan Ivan Мадера as
and which set the mood of the>trip.
Yonkers, Sing Sing, Sleepy Hollow, a statesman of his .time.
The favorite "Evening" (Sadok
Adam Smith, the father of .mod
Rip Van Winkle, Stprm King
Wyshnewy) by Hnatyshyn follow
ern economic science, in -his econ
Mountains, etc.
ed/ with solos by Hrab and WasyThe young folk could not stay omic classic, The Wealth of Na
lyszyn. Tnia song showed that
tions, made a complanentary refer
Hnatyahyn's composition,
with serious long, however, not with ence to Hetman М^р^Уеедп^їріс
Bohdan
Hirniak's
orchestra
sup
Shevchenko's familiar words trans
policy. Maze pa was credited with
lated Into English, could make a plying an endless stream of their making Ukraine a rich country.
perfect "show-off" piece to im f a v o r i t e tangos and Viennese
Mazepa is known to tiie Ukrain
press American audiences with waltzes. That was something to
ian people as their staunch defend
watch.
The
European
version
lovely Ukrainian choral music.
er and protector. He was a great
The boys then sang the romantic of these dances are so different
cultural leader of his own people.
from
the
Americsn
that
few
of
the
"Stawok Zasnuw" (Sigh!) and
Even today in Ukraine some
then to change the pace launched latter attempt It. In their appear
churches and monasteries .built by
into another "new" favorite, the ance, however, these young peo
Hetman Maaeppa at the beginning
ple,
and
ns
a
matter
of
fact,
most
gay "Four Kolomeyky" by Hnaty
of the XVUlth century still sur
of
the
recently-arrived,
have
shyn, whose music seems especially
vive. He is known as the creator of
composed for the Dumka Chorus. changed slightly. After little less
a special Ukrainian architectural
than
a
year,
they
look
like
any
The concert was topped off with
style, the Mnzepianbaroque. As an
Nischynsky's "Zakuvala," sung as well-dressed group of Americans
advocate of Western European
it should be sung: by a full, male* out for a holiday trip.
Christianity he sponsored the Arab
robust-voiced chorus. In the latter
A nice balance to the evening;
ian translation of the Holy Scrip
two songs, Buchwsky and Pryplys and a novelty on these shores,
tures. He also felt the necessity of
were soloists.
was the observance at midnight
the Ukrainian Kosak state, and
It is a credit to.Leonty Krushel- of St. John's eve, with traditional his Ideas were later incorporated
nytsky, the Chorus' director, that ceremonies and songs. After the by his successor Pylyp Orlyk Into
with so many Individualistic solo Chorus had opened the occasion the famous Constitution of Uk
voices, and with such a varied with the appropriate "Yavlr" song, raine.
group of sensitive intellectuals, the centuries old traditions were
(the singers are doctors, lawyers, explained in a short but interest Author of Anti-Rnflfdea Goatitfen
In his struggle with Russia, Ma
ecanomists,
artists,
engineers, ing talk by the editor L. Lepkyj.
(etc.) he is able to discipline them He revealed that in addition to the zepa displayed wisdom and fore
and achieve smooth choral blending. ordeal by fire undertaken on this sight and made full use of the
and to produce fine dynamics. It holiday by young boys to prove physical strength of the Ukrainian
their prowess and manhood, this nation. A s early as the beginning
might be that the chorus members
midsummer festival was also cele of the XVHIth century, Mazepa
are so serious about their singing.
brated by girls with various for sensed the ever-present and ever
Last Saturday nighty trip had a
tune-telling rituale. The latter In growing danger presented .by Russlightly вегіоив air at that. The
cluded drowning an effigy repre It aims not only to deceive, to be
excursion, you see, had a purpose.
senting evil, casting flower wreaths tray and dishonor a person, but It
As Mychajlo Moroz, one of our
on the river to foretell marriage qalls ultimately for bloo<J, for the
foremost painters and a member of
and seeking the -flower of the fern lives not only of Individuals but of
the Dumka Chorus expressed it,
to insure future happiness.
millions, even of nations. By Its
"If we want Americans to under
"As once long ago the wreathe own people'and those in occupied
stand us,, our art, our music, our
culture and our aspirations, then cast by our girls into Dunay found countries It is not resdily accept
we must understand Americans— their way eventually into Ukraine," able, because it Is observed that
so by s o m e j
what makes America and Ameri- « *
Dr- Lepkyj. "so
j ^
^^ щ^

THE MOON AND THE CHORUS

and by-laws, top, as additional
privileges of membership are out
lined there.
The Ukrainian National Assoc ia
tion is under the supervision of
the Insurance department of Its
home State and the States where
It has licensee to do business.
Briefly, the insurance departments
strive t o serve the people of their
respective States and Provinces by
handling complainta,issuing licenses
to reliable rqmpanies and fraternal
benefit societies, rejecting policies
or certificates that do not meet
their requirements, furnishing in
surance statistics, auditing the rec
ords of the companies and frater
nal orders within the State, re
quiring licensed companies and
fraternal orders to furnish com
plete annual statements, and per
forming many other functions.

By MILDRED

After all he has seen and heard,
rainian National Association main
he should not have been so surtain sick benefit funds toward
proaed. But the curious man in
which some of the members con
the moon hurried so to get over
tribute monthly dues, usually 80*.
the hills and peek into the Hudson
When a member becomes 111 he re
River that his face was flushed
ceives a weekly or monthly benefit
from the exertion. Once clear of
from .the branch fund and, should
the barricade, he stared down and
member participating in the fund
listened in open-mouthed wonder,
die, his wife or other beneficiaries
Finally recognizing the strains of
also receive a benefit, this depend
music floating up from the boat
ing on the branch by-laws affecting
"Sightseer" as native to an entire
the sick benefit fund of the branch.
ly different part of the world, he
It must be understood, however,
turned his full brilliance on the
that to participate in the fund a
little blue and yeHdw flag fluttering
member must contribute to i t Ac
gayly at the boatfe mast and pick
cording to the by-laws of most
ed out the letters: "Ukrainian
branches, a member has the choice
Chorus 'Duraka'-New York-" Thus
of joining or not joining the sick
benefit fund of the branch, and
As small as the 59,000 member assuring himself that all was still
whether he contributes or not it ship figure of the U.N.A. may right with this part of the world
has no affect whatsoever on hill seem, considering that there are at least, the moon relaxed and
at least a million American and shone on in placid contentment
U.N.A. insurance.
In the event of permanent dis Canadian Ukrainians, It Is never and Illumined'the beauties of the
ability or Incurable sickness a mem theless a remarkable one when all Hudson Valley for this boatload of
ber has the right to apply for as the factors are weighed, especially, newest of newest settlers.
With engines stopped, the "sight
sistance from the Indigent Fund the factor of competition from
of the U.N.A., one of the privileges; American commercial insurance seer" rocked gently on the water.
of U.N.A. membership, regardless companies, There are also other -The moon-drenched cliffs on both
whether or not he is participating! Ukrainian fraternal orders, al sides of the river seemed to shut
in the sick benefit fund of the] though smaller than the U.N.A. out the noisy, madding, every-day
branch. Some U.N.A. branches,! All efforts are being made, how world- The evening shadpwB sent'
particularly the youth groups, doj ever, to increase the membership their cooling breezes throughout
not maintain sick benefit funds.! of the U.NA. a s much as possible. two boat levels where the four
U.N.A. members should not expect} That progress is .being made i s hundred friends and fervent fol
assistance from branch sick bene-! indicated by the fast that ш 193Є lowers of the year-yea.r-old Dum
fit funds unless the branch has the Ukrainian National Association ka Chorus were held still and rapt,
such a fund and the member has. had only 30,000 members whereas by the sound of the sweetest tenor
today it has 59.000 members, an voice this side of the Iron Curtain.
contributed to i t
It is a fact that all 48 States and increase of 29,000 in less than 14 The voice belonged to Dr. Hrab,
all Canadian Provinces maintain years; in 1946 the U.N.A. had 46,- soloist with the Chorus, and he
insurance departments whose of- j 000 members, indicating an in- sang Kotko's romantic "The Pond
fleers approve all forms of inaur- crease of 13,000 In the past 4 years Has* Fallen Asleep" (Stawok Za
ance being being issued in their For an organisation which depends snuw). A sweet and rare moment.
State or Province. Despite this on its branches and their officers Why Dr. Hrab, with his God-given,
there are agents who misrepresent and .members for Its business, the poignantly sweet voice does not
the privileges printed In the poli the U.NA. is doing remarkably make recordings to produce such
romantic moments 'at will is sur
cies in order to make quick sales. well.
Members of the Ukrainian National
It is hoped that this discussion prising.
Association have the advantage of and the information offered here
The 50-man chorus' fine sing
attending the meetings of their will give the reader something to ing helped, naturally, to build up
branches, where they can get ac think about when he or she de this concert Interlude to such a
curate information concerning their cides to take out insurance. If the pleasant culmination. The short
insurance from the branch officers. reader is already a U.N.A. mem
U.N.A. members will find that the ber "and needs additional insur
Institution makes good on the ance, it is hoped that he or she will those of the commercial companies cans, her country,, her people, her.1 miracle perhaps, may the wreathe often do the opposite. Therefore
•privileges and terms printed in the give the UJNf.A. this most welcome' and are lower in many instances.
background, her way of thinking, thrown into the Hudson today And 1 propaganda has to be made affeccertificates issued by it. All mem extra business. U.N.A. insurance
Join the Ukrainian National As-1 her culture. When we learn to iny
L t i y e through the use of the gun and
Many of the branches of the Uk- bers should read their certificates, rates compare very favorably with |.aociation!
T. L. ] terpret our arts and ideals i n i
Perhaps too, by a miracle, wo
^ у е сш»пе,оп the,one-hand
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the end of which the roysteriousf "Go into the shack," said Semen, I Ah, if you knew what a wonder- happiness of freedom/for our coun- § T
"°"*
- xneutechs,
forest began, filled me with an" looking about him carefully. "I ful laugh it was! And we know L - y »
roies^nc, otner new nations under
uncomfortable yearning and un will unharness the horse and take that laughter is the mirror of the
'
the Russian regime are sovietized
you across."
soul!
easiness.
and
ceremony,
the effigy
was songs'
borne the one used in Ukraine
With
appropriate
Kupslo
blueprint
as
twenty
^(1)
"Will you take me there Immedi
I also looked about, jumped off
"Just look at me." she laughed, around the boat and finally dunk five years ago.
ately, Semen?" I asked.
the wagon, and ran,, over to the jumping to hef feet and picking ed in the Hudson. True, girls would
Volodymyr Vynnychenko (born you say," I insisted..
(To be concluded)
Semen turned his yellow-brown shack. I opened the door and stop- off the wisps of straw, which clung have looked prettier playing this
He did not even glance at me.
1880) Is a" talented author who
sharp
nose
and
short
mustache
to
A
swarm
of
small,
shining,
black
,ped
in
astonishment.
Right
op
to
her
dress
like
golden
ornaments.
this
game,
but
they
could
not
have
sought а тоГе active field for
"Do you know that I have been sung as loud or as lusty as the
scourging the political evils of the flies sat on his brosd back. Every me, and said with an air of amaze posite the door, on a heap of straw,
A HISTORY OF UKRAINE
sat a young girl. A real city girl, in this shack for the last three Dumka Chorus did. The girls on
by Michael Hrushevsky
day that could be secured only in movement of his body caused them- ment:
"Indeed, I do pot think I have
published for
pretty little shoes, a straw hat days?" she smiled to me: "Really! board, however, finally came into
literature, pie took an active part to hover over him like seagulls
ПІЕ UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASS'N
in the Revolution of 1906 in Rus about a rock. But soon they would lived long enough in this w o r l d j i y i n g on her knees, her eyes For some reason we could not start- their own when they cast their
by
sia and organized the first Ukrain settle down again and remain mo There are soldiers in those woods, j j d open with surprise. And such out. But is it not nice here? Just wreaths on the waters and so end THE YALE UNIVERSITY PRESS
Go
right
into
their
hands,
if
you
tionless,
as
though
watching
me
like
an
Indian
wigwam.
I
like
it
ed
the
ceremonies.
eyes. Large, pure, radiant, like
ian Revolutionary Party. Later
Price $4.00
wish, but do let me live in this those of a frightened deer. I had very much. Semen brought me food
Dancing continued with the
during the Ukrainian Republic he carefully.
SVOBODA BOOKSTORE
world
a
bit
longer."
here.
It
is
a
bit
gloomy,
but
now
orchestra
never
repeating
its
runnever
had
any
grudge
against
played an Jmportant role In the
"You may be killed," Semep
A matter which could force so pretty girls, but in a barn, on we shall fight loneliness together. b e n and rarely permitting silence
.
•—• 4J „.„j*. .
Directorate which succeeded the said suddenly, after we had trav-'
many words out of Semen, must straw, in a smuggler's d e n . . . I But listen, why do you stand idle? to reign long, even when the boat to light the last guest off the-boat
period of' Hetman Skoropadsky. ersed about ten miles in silence.
Indeed be a serrious one.
Take the straw off me! What a docked around 2 A.M.
was amazed.
This political activity and his love
and then beaded toward the Jersey
"Did it ever happen?" I asked.
cavalier you are!"
"Then shall I go right to the
The moon politely stayed around shore and rest.
"May
I
come
in?"
I
asked
fool
of paradoxical situations to some
Semen slowly tore .off a slip of
To tell the truth. I thought her
ishly.
degree injured his literary work cigarette paper, and fumbled In his forest?"
"Yes, to the forest right into the
The girl's eyes opened still wider, very charming the straw all
but he was one of the most im pockets for tobacco.
soldiers' hands!"
then flew all over me, and filled over her. In fact, I felt like adding
portant novelists of the early
"Why should it not happen? Does
We were driving through a val with gay laughter.
some more to it. I laughingly ex
irtwentieth century.
one need much sneeze to kill a per ley. Willows bent over us; and
"Please, do!" she answered pressed my thoughts to her. She
* • *
son?"
(Continued from page 2)
somehow I felt sorry for these pleasantly, making room for roe laughed in responsee. picked up a
And thus the prison Schehera
"But it does not happen in every pleasant, good-hearted, harmless next to her on t.he straw. Her handful of straw, and handed it
zade started His story:
case, does it?"
trees.' The field and the forest dis eyes full of merriment and curi to me: "Here, I dare you!"
sia. He quickly saw that only an al Pylyp Orlyk, whose diaries were
"Listen.' i t happened in Spring.
Semen licked the paper, lit a appeared. The wagon stopped. osity continued to scrutinize me.
I silently took the straw, and liance of all the countries endan found in the archives of Quai
Do you still remember what match puffed at his cigarette a Semen descended, silently walked
"Thank you," I smiled, feeling before she knew it, her head, gered by Russia, from the North to d'Orsay (the French Foreign Of
Spring is? .Do you remember the few times:
over to me, and looking to one side, perfectly at ease.'
shouldere, and chest were covered the South, could stop her aggres fice). (They were edited by Prince
deep, blue, far-away sky ? You
"No, it does not always happen." as was his manner when speaking,
sive advance.
de Tokary Tokarzewsky-KarasieA wisp of straw caught in her with straw.
lounge about in the grass, resting
"Well, then, I am not going to asked:
His guiding idea in foreign pollcj wicz and published in Les Traveaux
"Now you are beautiful," I said.
dark hair and hung trembling
your head upon your arms, look be killed," I said decisively.
"Do you really want to go im above her ear; her lower lip poute
At that moment the massive fig was thst Ukraine should form r de 1'Instltut Scleotifique uiuralnjen,
ing Into this wonderful sky, the
I remember how I laughed at mediately ?"
Blightly, like that of a pretty spoil ure of Semen appeared in the door common anti-Moscovite front to Vol XVn. Warsaw).
sky of S p r i n g . . . About you the this thought of me—dead! Those
"Yes, right away."
ed child. The shack was dark, and way. Paying no attention to the gether with Sweden. Finland, Es
The son of Hetman Pylyp Orlyk,
field caresses and loves, whispers flies, Semen's back, the horse,
smelled of sheep skins and damp straw-covered girl, he looked into tonia and Latvia, Poland-Lithu Hryhor, who was a lieutenant gen
"They might kill you."
and sighs'... To whom?—To the Semen's hat and
. . me—dead!
ania
and
Turkey.
In
order
to
bt
one
of
the
dark
corners,
and
said
in
straw.
^s~*
"No. they will not!"
eral In the French Army of Щгщ
sky, the wind, the s u n . . . Every Me, lying somewhere in a wild de
successful, however, the alliance
"Well, then he down," said "Are you going to cross that boun his stern voice:
Louis XV, continued the work of
thing breathes the budding of new solate place with the sky above me.
"You have to leave this place also needed the support of France Mazepa and Inspired Voltaire to
Semen, angrily, pointing to the dary', comrade?" asked the girl.
life, the happiness of growth and There is a small black wound in my
from
the
West.
"You guessed correctly. And immediately. The police are search
wagon.
write his brillant L'ICstoire de
change—the joy of S p r i n g . . .
temple and about It are clustered
ing the houses of my friends, and
Only such a political alliance, he ('Ukraine. I t w a s V o l t a l r e w b o w a s
I asked no questions, but obedi you ?"
I was riding towards the boun little black flies. They gaze curi
they will be here soon."
maintained,
could
successfully the author of the famous phrase:
"I too."
**
ently lay down, smiling to the wil
dary with a smuggler Semen Pou- ously into the wound, where death
The girl and I looked at each block the aggressive advance of L'Ukralne a t o u j o u r s aspire
We both laughed. A swallow
lows. Semen covered me with a
etonne. I had. to cross the border moved in. My face is hard and
Russia under Peter the Great into d'etre ftfcre. In his memo to the
cloth, which smelled of cucumbers, flew in and flew out, chirping. A other with startled eyes.
that very day; I could not wait greenish pale . . . black ravens sit
"Whom are they searching for?" Northern, Western and Southern French Cardinal Minister Fleury,
and we proceeded. We must have stray ray of sunlight lay асговв
till nightfall*£ut when I told this on the rocks In silent expecta
Europe. Unfortunately, the first Hryhor
ridden through a wild place, for one of the corners like a etreak of asked the girl quietly.
prophetically
Stated:
to Semen, he looked at me gloom tion
"For some girl. Perhaps, some part of this coalition materialised "France and all Europe think
the wagon rocked like a cradle, gbld; outside of the shack Semen
ily with a fofced smile, then turned
"If you are tired of having your and the horse often stopped to swore at some one, perhaps the one spied," added Semen in a low belatedly, (the Swedish-Ukrainian lightly of Muscovite expansion,
away and shouted to his horses: head on your shoulders, go
nibble the weeds. I imagined that horse. Through the door we saw voice. "You must flee from here!" alliance), and its first attempt to and yet that is the chief factor
"Get up, you!"
ahead!" came from Semen unex this was my corpse on the way swallows flying about like black
stop Russia was crushed at Pol which may destroy the entire Eu
"Where to?!" I aeked.
I must explain to you that this pectedly.
"To che other side. Let the young tava, Ukraine, in 1709, where both ropean system."
back from the boundary. We rode arrows. The dark shack breathed
Semen was a very serious man,
Soon we noticed a village in the for hours. I saw only straw and forth sadness and melancholy. Far lady go with you. By the time the Swedish armies of King Charles
who never wasted words, and who distance. Semen stood up on his
Hryhor Orlyk fell in battle
the gray coverlet. At last the" off the vexed buxzlng of a bee could the police have reached this place, XII and the Ukrainian armies un
looked dowh^upon the other men seat
der Hetman Mazepa were defeated against the Prussians in 1749 as a
and
looked
searchlngly wagon stopped. The coverlet was be heard.
you two will be in the woods."
of his village. He would walk around. Then turning into a side
Semen's lips were thin and white, by the Russians. King Charles ХП French general. A group of Uk
Suddenly a man came in to the
lifted, and instead of it I saw the,
solemny arid "slowly, with an ex road, he pointed somewhere ahead
and Hetman Mazepa went into exile rainian diplomats, such as Voynsr
blue sky above me, and Semen yard, called Semen aside, and began his eyes sharp and stern.
pression on" Ш face which never of him, and said: "The boundary."
to Turkey, where Mazeppa died rovsky, Mirpvich, Nakhimovsky
"Well<?" I turned to the girl.
with his sharp nose and gray to speak to him in a low voice,
changed. When caught by the bor
shortly
afterwards.
and others, did not let the ideas of
pointing frequently to the shack
"Alright," she answered, shrug
Far, far away I saw a dark black mustache.
der guards' his face would become
After the death of Mazepa, hie Mazepa die, but continued their
and the woods. Semen listened ging her shoulders.
thick forest A chill swept over
"Get up!" he said.
gloomier, his eyes still smaller and
i'Wait," said Semen, and left great plans for an anti-Russian patriotic work for the liberation
me, and my heart sank.
I sat up. The wagon was near a silently.
sharper, his lips, deadly white.
alliance of Western nations were of Ukraine.
The girl looked down at her the shack.
shack, and opposite it stood a
So
this
is
the
boundary!
And
"Really. Semen, I roust be on the
continued by his successor, Hetman
(To be concluded)
'
clothes
and
pealed
with
laughter.
(To
be
continued)
little
house.
other side today. w> matter what the sight of the sunny field, at
ITT?

The ІЛсгаідІап National Associa
tion ia a fraternal benefit society.
One" of the, differences between а
commerciql insurance company and
a fraternal benefit society is that
the fonner does business through
agents while, the latter does busi
ness through its subordinate
branches and their officers. A fra
ternal order i s a mutual benefit organization where members receive
special benefits and privileges, and
all cooperate for the progress and
advancement of their institution.
The U.N.А. іл a case in point; its
59,000 members, all being Ameri
cans and -Canadians of Ukrainian
descent, are enjoying the benefits
of fraternal iam in 478 branches
managed and-officated_by_^tbemselves. A commercial company is
sues policies-to all who apply for
them and pays agents to collect
premiums; .it-offers little outside
of the insurance.
The Ukrainian National Associa
tion issues, life insurance certifi
cates. ' No member, male or female,
can have mqre than $5,000 worth
of U.N.A. insurance, but he or she
is eligible .for the supplementary
agreement -for double indemnity
insurance in the amount of insur
ance he or, she carries. All U.N.A.
certificates provide for cash loans,
cash surrender, paid-up insurance,
and extended insurance. Endow
ment certificates are payable on
maturity or. prior death of the
member. Incidentally, if given en
dowment insurance at an early age,
one's son or..daughter can be as
sured of a college education or a
wedding dowry. A 20-year endow
ment certificate is payable in full
when dues have been paid for 20
years; the member receives a check
representing,tiie full face value of
the certificate, and he is no longer
insured under that certificate. Of
course, should, the member die be
fore the certificate matures, a death
benefit Is ipaid. The U.N.A: also
Issues juvenile 16-year endowment
certificates,, and endowment at an
niversary following 18th birthday
certificates,
^
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Єагеа Крнменко

Проф. М. ІгПллер, Дійсний член У В А Н

,. З Пластом мандрувліти\

СЛУР-МОГИЛА

РЕФЛЕКСІЇ
М. Кушнір
І ми пішли. Вже близько грім
гримів,
„Витай весно, витав поміж нами j вої Ідеї. ї х Ціль о д н а — - через
Круті шляхи на захід нас манили.
Тобі ми складаєм пісні.
Саур-Могнла являє собою | складеному на самому почат Ми відійшли... За нами Ліс
Голгофту д о Воскресіння.
Ти щастя 1 радість приносиш
прнродню гору около 1,5 км.ку 17 ст. в Москві, з наказу ца
тушо.
Вони пройдуть свій ш л я х ;
Для юввх всіх нас пластунів". вони духом сильні -^молоді.
На літній поворот сонця, щ о лнще старанно розгрібають та
завдовжки та понад 3 0 0 мтр. ря Бориса Годунова. В 17-18Жита тужили, плакали могили.
(З пластової пісні).
заввишки н а д рівнем моря. ст. ст. Саур-Могила правила Погідний липень сонатно.пестив сходиться в часі з найвищим розвівають, розмітують і з віт
„Тільки той досягає *мЄтн, хто ідо,
розквітом рослинної вегетації, ром, щ о б часом, відьма не мог
Східній край гори вищий та більшим пограничним знаком Валки людей/у куряві дороги.
І знов прийшов цей час в я - Тільки той, хто горить не згоряй.
крутіший. Від нього гора про між Україною (Бахмутська па- Покров небесний путь благословив, припадало колись окреме свя л а користуватися ц и м попе кому серця пластової „браті!" Стеле килим для нього життя
тягається похило на Захід і ланка Вольностей Війська За А сірий шлях стелився нам під то, яке пізніше, п і д назвою лом д л я чаклунства; недогар рвуться „до сонця, д о волі", на
•»'. • молоде.
ноги.
закінчується другим, нижннм порізького)
Смерть вінок йому -вічний
„Купала" зв'язано зі святом I- ки і з ж е р д к и чи сосонки вки лоно матері-прнроди. І знов з
та Дошциною.
. . • сплітас."
краєм. Н а обидвох верховинах Кордон ішов від моря догори Т рідкий край на обрію погас...
вана Хрнстнтеля. Назва „Ку дають у воду.* — Н а „Купала" усіх закутків, д е тільки б'єть
'
ВоВо
знаходилося щ е п о великій, по р. Калміюсу д о його горіш Чужі поля холодно привітали.
пало" повстала, здається, в ж е проводять також ігри, плетуть ся щире пластунське серце,
штучно насипаній могилі. Н а ньої течії, далі звертав на схід Чужинці нишком насміхались з нас, під впливом християнства, че вінки, одні з і свіжих, другі і з лунає бадьорий слів:
Туга і жаль нам серце розривали
південному довгому схилі го на Саур-Могилу, а тоді на пів
рез асоціяцію іа купанням при зів'ялих квіток, які дівчина зі
ПОВІДОМЛЕННЯ
„Ідем то табору
ри протяглися два байраки — нічний схід — до Сіверського Замовкли струни золотих ланів,
хрещенні. З і святом „Купала" зав'язаними очима роздає у До зеленого, густого бору."
Не
стало
сіл
у
зелені
діброви.
Круглий та Д о в ж и н . Під го Дінця. В надозівські степи вже
З а згодою Булави. МужесьСкрізь жах чаівся в темряві лісів, пов'язано чимало вірувань, щ о часннкам хороводу. Ц е ворож
ї х ю н і серця рвуться туди, кого Коша в Н ю Норку і згід
рою, з цього самого боку — з найдавніших часів просяка А землю скули сірих скель окови. сягають щ е передхристнянсь- ба щасливого чи нещасливого
глибока балка, в якій розляг ло словянське населення і, не
кої доби. Так наприклад: — з і - п о д р у ж ж я . Пускають вінки на д о ц и х чудових полонин, д е но з постановами Першої П л а 
лося село Саур-Могильське. далеко від Саур-Могили зна Заводів рев — твердий, різкий
ля,
зібране в купальську ніч, воду, щ о колись могло мати тихими вечорами лунає голос стової Зустрічі рішено в д н я х
мов сталь
Надзвичайною особливістю го ходили словянські поховання (Модерний гнмн заліза і бетону)
має магічну силу й особливо зв'язок з давніми ігрищами й трембіти і д е пастух на сопіл 2, 3 і 4 вересня ц. р. зорганізу
ри, щ о створила з неї геогра ще зперед історичного часу. Ранив простори і понура даль
придається д л я лікування т а униканням дівчат „ у води", ці „Ксеню" виграває. ї х ма вати Д р у г у Пластову Зустріч.
фічний орієнтир .та історичну Було тут словянське населен В димах корилась богові новому.
вороження. Тільки в купальсь які з а свідченням Густинсько- нять д о себе шпилі гір, д е сам Технічну підготову Зустрічі
пам'ятку, уявляється її відда ня і в князівські часи. А л е під
ку ніч розквітає чудодійний го літопису (XVII в.) провади беркут ї х привітає; ї х манять перебрала .ла себе Д р у г а Стеленість та повна відсіч від Д о  тиском тюрських о р д слов'яни
цвіт
папороті, хто його знайде, лись подекуди від Купала д о до себе кедри Ґорґанів — піс ж а Старших Пластунів „Вов
нею н о ч і "'
нецького гірського кряжу. Са- часом відсувалися д о Дніпра. Мов гарний сон минувся рідний
кулаки". Про місце Руде своє
край! той здобуде, велике багатство й жнив. Тоді т е ж топлять куклу,
ур-Могила стоїть цілком відо В 18-ому ст. починається без- У шумі піль, із пахощами ночі
І щасливі, щ о покинули му часно повідомлено в пресі і о щастя. В о д а й роса в тому ча звану „Мареною", — співаю
кремлено серед рівного степу, переривна і масова колоніза [Він сниться нам неначе Божий рай, сі мають цілющу силу. Русал чи:
ри понурих міст, їдуть назу кремими листами. Зголошення
як паляниця хліба на столі. ція краю українським селян Де зорі сяють мов небесні очі.
просимо слати на адресу рефестріч новим, пригодам.
ки, мавки, відьми та всяка „не
„Утонула Маренонька, утонула.
Завдяки такому положенню ством. Після московсько-туре Ми зрозуміли: де машина — пан, чиста сила" виявляє під свято
рента діяльносте-3£ЄП при К о 
Потяг м ч и т ь . . .
Та на верх кісонька звннуда".
Саур-Могилу видно з усіх бо цької війни 1768-1772 pp. та в Там свист ссрен заглушить голос
ші:
-**',
З
відкритих
вікон
чути
оКупала надзвичайну рухли
дзвону,
Ц ю і гру деякі вчені ставлять станки ї х бадьорого співу:
ків на десятки кілометрів, і наслідок руйнації Січі і заве
Wolodymyr WjHowodiuk
вість та стає особливо небез
на рівні з гаївками „Костру„Ми хочем вміти у світі жити
вона здається далеко вищою, дення на Україні кріпацтва се- Там чорна кузин — наапишніший
238 Е. 2-nd St.
.,
храм, печною, тому то люди затика боньком" та зближають і з ста
Пізнати труди і страхи."
ніж є насправді. Підчас подо
New
York 9, N: Y.
ють
тоді
осикові
галузки
у
лянський р у х на надозівські
кінець всьому
рогрецькими Адоніями, вияс
рожі
залізницею
Тоганрог- СТеПИ ЩЄ бІЛЬШ ПОСИЛИВСЯ. ПОВсі пластуни —^до. сонця, д о
святому. двері та ворота й підкурюють
Багато
літ
пройшло
.
.
.
нюючи похорони й оживлен
Харків, на перегоні від станції чалася й урядова колонізація
волі, д о простору! ". •
..
,
„ ^
корови свяченим зіллям д л я
Воєнна хуртовина викинула
ня ц и х постатей, як снмволіч
Успенської до станції Амвросі- краю. Ногайців та калмиків
•
охорони перед відьмами В ча
не зображення посіву зерна, я - нас далеко поза межі дорогої
ївки, увесь час на сході, на від було відтиснуто За ДІН над Ку- Мов хижий звір сконас в муках
КУПУЙТЕ БОНДИ ПЕРЕМОГИ
рівницями.
ке кидають у землю на те, щ о б нам Батьківщини. І тут на чу
далі 20-30 км., серед рівного, бань. Донська старшина з а .
смертн
З а свідченням московського
жині
в
серцях
молодої
генера
воно воскресло д о нового жит
як море, степу, синіє велетен
хоплювала дикі степи Надо- £ « ! ! ^ J 2 3 ? ? L ^ ! . .
ченця Памфіла з 1505 р. ку
ції зроджується ідея продов |І Професійні Оголошення j
Засяс сонце; Вічне і безсмертне.
тя, я к рослина.
ська брила Саур-Могилн. З
зів'я. Селянам з Великої Украпальські ігрища, щ о почина
ж
е н н я пластової традиції. І
вершка Саур-Могили розгор
З цими обрядами зв'язана
їни надавалися всякі пільги, У птичих співах оживуть ліси,
лися під свято Івана, були спо
знов яскравим полум'ям заго
Dr. S. CHERNOFF
тається надзвичайний краєвид.
частина купальських пісень
Пшениці хвилі попливуть
223 — 2nd Avenue (Cor. 14th St)'
аби заманути їх на нові землі.
в простори, лучені з музикою, танцями й про те, як сонце „заграло" н а ріла пластова ватра і гордо
Безкраї надозівські степи з сі
N.Y.C. — Tel; ORamercy 7-7697
співами т а мали орґіястичний
пролунали слова п л а стової Острі ft довгочасні недуги чоловіків
рими павутинками шляхів, що По селах та хуторах прибива В обіймах згоди, миру і краси
Йвана, та про купальські вог
і жінок. Шкірні. ХОДу. Роздуття
лося
багато
утікачів
від
крі
характер. Проти такого свят
присяги:
Спочинуть
люди,
птиці,
доли,
гори.
простяглнся в різних напрям
ні:
жал лікуємо без операції. Переводи
пацтва
на
Україні,
б
о
з
а
ста
кування„Купала"
виступає
ft
ках, а по них посуваються ні
мо аналізу кровя для супружах до
,,Я летом вірливих крил скоба
„Сам Господь нам огню наклав.
рим
звичаєм
„з
Д
о
н
у
видачі
не
Іван
Вишенський:
„Купала
на
полику зволів. — Офісові години: Щодня
би іграшкові валки возів. П о
Усіх
святих
до
вогню
зібрав".
сод 10 рано до 7 ввечір.-В неділі від
братів Озівських, що її В. А н  Крестнтеля утопіте и огненое
Під хмари і бистро розглянусь
вододілах біліють купки хаток було". Одно велике село н а д
11 рамо до 1, пополудні.
в
степу,
тонович
та
М.
Драгоманів
від
морем і досі називається „Бігскаканіе отсїчете".
Не б у л о тільки св. Петра,
— українські хутори та німець лецьке", бо все населення б у л о носили д о 16 ст., виспівується
Помірю
тернистий
ввесь
шлях
На давнє'значення того свя що „стеріг жита-пшениці о д
у » — о — у ч у »»*»»»»»»#»*#»»»»»»»«•
України,
кі колонії. Н а північ синіють, утікачами. А в НадозівЧ б у л о втеча трьох братів з Озова, „ з та кидають деяке світло з а 
тої відьмн-чарівниці".
На щастя дорогу введу Вітчину!"
як хмара, ліси по горбу Д о н е  поселено частину запоріжців, тяжкої неволі турецької, б у  лишки купальських обрядів,
Деякі з ц и х пісень мають
цького кряжу — Глухівські, що повернули з Туреччини в сурменської, на тихії води, на що збереглися подекуди а ж д о
Росли нові лицарі моралі і
символічне значення, напри
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИМ
Левонтів Байрак та Круглик.
1837 році з отаманом Гладким. яснії зорі, в городи христіянсь- наших часів. Через розпалену к л а д : потопаючи, дівчина про* правопорядку. Ставали нові
мряджуа
погребали во мМ t *
Пізньої осени, як зникає пилюБонн створили Озівське коза кі". Д в о є кінних, третій пі- ватру перескакують хлопці б сить рятунку в парубка; брат воїни на ш л я х боротьби — д о
аввмо* юТ^іИ.
-к* в степу, дороги чорніють, че •військо. Сю&й w а а р о ю я ю вигіЬттготиявщ*"В душ ош*су~ | дівчата —Ц;6 давній обряд очи збирається з а р у б а т » ^ в с х р у -а. останнього' ріхиальногр б о ю
. ..ОБраХГЛв^-НАШїЕАІЦА.__.,
як чавун, небо стає темно-си вали греків та вірмен з Криму ється надозівськнй степ. Мен щення, охорони перед „нечис з її тіла мас вирости трояке На ї х розгорнутих прапорах
нє, а повітря тихе та прозоре, та німців з закордону. Виси ший брат, пішнй-піхотинець тою силою" і ворожіння, відо з і л л я : волошки, барвінок і л ю  видніли кров'ю написані сло
— зникають степова імла т а лав сюди уряд д л я заселення відстає від кінних братів, оста мий також західнім слов'янам бисток.
ва:
licensed Undertaker & Embalmer.
марева на обрії. Тоді то з верш і самітних людей та вдів з У- точно виснажений з а 8 днів і лемкам під назвою „Собіткн".
487 East 5th Street
„Ми не підем з кривавого бою,
Купальські пісні в переваж
ка Саур-Могили можна поба країни. З а старими переказа втечі. „ Д о Осавур-Могилн при Навколо жердки, встромленої ній частині оспівують любов
Наші друзі по тюрмах гниють,
New York Chj
чити а ж Таганрозьку затоку ми ї х тут садовили на госпо буває, на Осавур-Могилу зіхо- в землю, обвивають сніпки со ні мотиви: обмін подарунками,
Наші друзі в Сибіру конають
Dignified funerals as low as 1150.
Ми назад ім про ложі їмо путь."
Telephone: ORamercy 7-7601.
Озівського моря — Лукомор'я дарство, але перед тим парува жає, там собі безпечно дев'я ломи (Овруччина), або скида сходини парубків з дівчатами,
наших літописів, щ о знахо ли таким чином. По один бік того д н я спочивок має... Мало- ють купу "Старих личаків, по натяки н а пару залюбленнх,
Скаженів лютий ворог, б о
пшвиовша
диться від Саур-Могили нав хати ставали чоловіки, по дру немного спочивав... От руками
збираних і з цілого села (По на близьке весілля, звеличу бачив щ о вбити душі україн
простець в південному напря гий жінки, спиною д о хати. не возьме, ногами н е піде, і
лісся) і запалюють зверху; вання милого, чи милої н а д у ської нації він н е зможе. Він
мі на віддалі біля 70 км. Саур- Чоловіки кидали шапки череа ясно очима н а небо н е згляне...
жердку заступає п о д є к удн сю родину. Вони виявляють бачив, як зі злиднів і недолі
Могила стоїть у Таганрозько хату, а жінки ловили. Хто чию Голово ж моя козацька! Бува
прибрана свічками і пацьорка близькі зв'язки з' веснянками виростали нові велетні духа, яму повіті на Донщині, на водо піймає, з тим і парується. А л а ти в землях турецьких, у
ми сосонка. П р и розпаленому й весільними піснями. В ц и х кі мов легендарний Мойсей
ділі м і ж річкою Міюсом та йо землі, з а звичайним правом вірах бусурменських. А тепер
вогні співають купальських піснях дійшли д о нас відгуки виведуть свій нарід з неволі
го правим допливом, р. Крин- займали так, щ о хто скільки припало н а безвідді, н а без
пісень, потім хлопці й дівчата далекої поганської старовини Готуйся кате!
кою,
обведе борозною з а день, плу хліб'ї погибатн... Дев'ятий день
(„У. Самостійник")
стрибають через вогонь. ПопеСаур-Могила наводиться, як гом та парою волів. Такі ґрун хліба в устах не маю, на без
Біжать роки . . .
більший географічний орієн ти звалися „заїмкамн". і щ е н а відді, н а безхліб'ї погибаю...
Д о л я знову кидає нас в нове
тир в „Книзі Брльшого Черте- початку 20-го ст. тут було ба Тут теє промовляв, не чорна нака. Тікаючи з тяжкої туре д у ж е небезпечно. Близько Са
ж у " — першому географічно гато
старозаїмкових
госпо хмара налітала, не буйні вітри цької, бусурманської неволі, з ур-Могили проходить історич окруження ч у ж и х нам людей
му опису Східньої Европи, дарств, щ о на ґрунти не мали війнули, як душа козацька м о - ' города Озова, полонені укра- ний Бахиутський шлях, яким в нову д л я нас батьківщину
Contfortabty ват cooxEctiooed
ніяких документів. Серед коза лодецька з тілом розлучала їнські козаки керувалися вно ходили валки купців та чума Цим разом на вільну землю
ків збереглася легенда, ніби то ся." А л е й старші брати, щ о чі „Чумацьким шляхом" та ки, з України на Д і н , п о рибу. Вашінгтона. Нові обставині
в ті часи три наймогутніші па втекли н а конях, не врятува північною зіркою в сузір'ї ма В яру під могилою збиралися творять нові перешкоди на
UKRAINIAN
НА,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ни — Донські отамани: О. Іло- лися, ї х д і гнали та порубали лого візка, а в день — просту розбійники, звідси виходили шляху до Великої Мети. Вони
УРОДИНИ
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
вайський, Д . Мартинович, та турки. „Полягла голова двох вали на Саур-Могилу, і той на шлях, сюди ж приставляли одначе не ломлять віри моло
ІМЯНИНИ
NEWARK, N. L
О. Леонів умовилися скакати братів вище річки Самарки, ш л я х виводив ї х в серце Геть та тут паювали здобич. П а дих але загартованих пласту
•ad IRVINOTON. N. J.
ВІНЧАНЯ
на конях з трьох боків на Саур третя в Осавур-Могилн. А сла манщини. Морозенко з Саур- м'ятки про ті часи збереглися нів і вони мозольною пралею
ESsex 5-5555
І всякі ннші нагоди та
Могилу. Х т о перший доско ва не вмре не поляже, о д нині Могили дивиться н а свою Ук по всім краю в великій силі будують новий ш л я х Пласте^
OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
НЕСПОДІВАНКИ
ANLWHERE IN NEW JERSEY
чить вершка, забере собі землі й д о віку". В одній із найбільш раїну. Оповита Саур-Могнла легенд, оповідань та в геогра
тільки
на південь від могили, хто дру у л ю б л е н и х народом історич легендами і про славного ко (річних назвах: „Воровськнй ґ=
Іван Смолій
гий — н а захід, третій — н а
них пісень про смерть козака лись н а все Надозів'я розбій шлях". „Волов'я балка", д е ні
схід. Так і розподілили степи Морозенка (полковник Хмель ника, щ о прозивався Савуром. би то переховували в байраках
навкруги Саур-Могили. Ц я ницького — Мрозовецький) Він ніби то грабував лишень угнану худобу, „казенна бал
FUNERAL HOME
легенда ніби то стверджується виспівується: „Вони ж його не купців та урядовців, а наділяв ка" д е ніби то б у л о пограбова
COMPLETELY AlRCONDITIOK»
тим, щ о в 19-ому ст. насправді стріляли і начеть не рубали, бідних. Довгі часи його не мо но обоз, щ о віз якусь казну д о
ОПОВІДАННЯ:
ЗАНИМАбХЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ
від Саур-Могили в трьох на тільки йому молодому живцем гло спіймати царське в і й о к о , Москви, і ті скарби в балці й
Німецька окупація
ВСТЕИЛ
прямках розлягалися землі ве очі виривали. Ой вивели Моро бо він був заворожений, і я к закопано, балка „Харцизька",
Совєтська окупація
NEW
JERSEY
Початий У П А .
личезних латифундій, щ о на зенка н а Савур-Могилу: тепер його наганяло військо, то вія „Закоп", „Погреб" і т. д .
ЦІНИ
ПРИСТУПНІ
д л я ВСІХ
л е ж а л и цим трьом родам.
Ціна 5 0 цнт.
(Дальше б у д е ) .
дивись, Морозенку, на свою зникав крізь землю в СавурОБСЛУГА ЧЕСНА І НАИКРА1Ш
Замовляйте в:
Саур-Могила оповита сла Вкраїну". Згадується Савур- Могилу. В Савур-Могилі він
У випадку
смутку
ночі"
кличте
як в день
такв родині
вою і в українському фольк- Могила і в інших піснях. Я к заховав і свої величезні скар
SVOBODA
льорі, піснях та думах. В о д  видно з наведених уривків, Са би, на які покладено зарок, і
81-83 Grand Street
With о biographical aketcn of
ній найбільш драматичній та ур-Могила правила з а віху, до слушного часу ніхто не змо
jersey City 3, N. J.
ivnu fYankf
зворушливій думі — про трьох маяк, а б о як прикордонна о з ж е ї х відшукати. Ц е й надозів
ЇМ GRAND STREET,
»« 4t*ph*e ЯШ.Ч8Г**
ськнй Кармелюк діяв десь на
cot. W « T T M Діти at,
Гтаав by Waldimlr
прнкінці 18 ст. Справді, в часи
JERSEY CITY; 2 , N. J .
Pfiee 00 cent*
заселення Надозів'я тут б у л о
T«L ЕЕґвям 4-5131
Ц Е НАЙКРАЩИЙ
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JOHN BUNKQ

Lytwyn&Lyfwyn

ДІВЧИНА
З ВІННИЦІ

l l l l КВВ1ЯП1І I

П

І IVU FRANKO'S "MOSES"

Книга має: 1000 сторін
друку, 6 0 0 ілюстрацій, д о б І р н й папір, прекрасна обкла
динка зі золотими витискаІлвШ.
Ш в а $12.00
Продають всі українські
книгарні і висилає
L TYKTOR, Publisher
P . О. B o x 3597 Sta. В.
Winnipeg, Man., Canada.
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ГОРИ ГОВОРЯТЬ

"UKRAINE AND ITS PEOPLE"
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An English handbook with т а р а , statistical tables
and diagrams
edited by

НЕЗВИЧАЙНІ ПРИГОДИ
МАТІЯ САНД0РФА

L MIRCHUK
This is a collaborative work and the book might be termed
a Ukrainian encyclopaedia in miniature.
Price $3.00.
Order from:
SVOBODA BOOK S T O R E .....
P. O. Box 346,
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Jersey City 3 , N . L
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"SVOBODA'

повість
Ю. Б Е Р Н А
В Д В О Х ТОМАХ
Ц І Н А $2.50
Замовлення слати д о : ^-^-ч- ~ г *****
Р.О, B O X 346,
JERSEY ф Т З, N. J.

Роман y . & w
знаменитого повістяра
Уласа Самчука

Сторін 194. — Шва $1.00.
іа мовлення разом а налеааггістю
слати до:

-'ОДжЬ*
JERSEY CITY І , N. J.
З Канади аамоввеяня треба вав
лгтв иш р в т і т і и п і валютою.
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ПЕТРО

Я PEM A
УКРАЇНСЬКІ ПОГРЕБНИКИ
Занимаеться похоронами
OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
129 EAST 7th STREET,
NEW YORK, N. at.
Т а ORchard 4-2508

